Toowoomba Accommodation Guide
Hotels –
Quest Apartments www.questapartments.com.au
Located on Margaret Street in the heart of Toowoomba, Quest Toowoomba is only 20 minutes
from Brisbane West Wellcamp airport. Quest Toowoomba is conveniently located near St
Vincent’s Hospital, University of Southern Queensland, Clive Berghofer Stadium, Empire
Theatre, Queens Park, Botanical Gardens and Grand Central Shopping Centre. Quest
Toowoomba offers guests a choice of 74 superbly furnished studios, one, two and three
bedroom serviced apartments. All the serviced apartments have state of the art fully equipped
kitchens, separate living/dining areas, air conditioning, free Wi-Fi and flat screen televisions
with Foxtel and DVD player. Most serviced apartments have laundry facilities and private
balconies. Quest Toowoomba offers conference facilities, gym, valet dry cleaning, breakfast
options, business administration and concierge style services, secure undercover parking and
wheelchair access. There are also many local restaurants within walking distance to the
Toowoomba serviced apartments that offer local restaurant chargeback facilities, or we offer a
pantry shopping service where the groceries are bought for you. We look forward to
welcoming you to Quest Toowoomba!
Rooms start at $189 per night and a 5 minute walk to the Conference Venue

Burke & Wills Hotel www.burkeandwillshotel.com.au
The Burke and Wills Toowoomba’s Landmark Hotel is conveniently located in the heart of the
Garden City’s central business district, it boasts the best location being walking distance to
many of the local attractions as well as the retail, legal, medical and cultural precincts that the
City of Toowoomba has to offer. The Burke and Wills is the only hotel in Toowoomba with 24
hours reception, it features high end accommodation of 85 rooms with first class quality
gaming, bars and an amazing choice of food and dining with the added benefit of off street
parking.
Rooms start at $189 per night and a 6 minute walk to the Conference Venue

Toowoomba Central Apartments www.toowoombacentralplaza.com.au
Toowoomba Central Plaza Apartment Hotel is the premier accommodation experience in the
region. This elegant establishment offers a CBD resort style experience where guests can
choose from modern studio, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartment suites and penthouses. Guests can
also enjoy the heated pool and spa, gym, BBQ area, conference facilities and day spa. Free
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continental breakfast is available daily in the corporate lounge except for public holidays. This
4.5 Star establishment is located in the heart of Toowoomba CBD and is directly across the
street from the Town Hall. There is an array of eateries and shops at the doorstep and the
historic Empire Theatre is very near. Each apartment suite is fully equipped and stylishly
furnished. Dine in or dine out - the choice is yours!
Rooms start at $145 per night and a 5 minute walk to the Conference Venue

Eastgate on the Range www.eastgate.com.au
Established in late 2005 and situated in expansive landscaped gardens on the Eastern entrance
to Toowoomba we offer first class accommodation in Toowoomba. Walking distance to local
shopping centre, medical centre, St Vincent’s Hospital, Toowoomba Grammar School and other
facilities we are well located for the weekend traveler or weekday business stay. Just 5 minutes
drive or a 20 minute stroll and you are in the heart of the city for shopping and other activities
Rooms start at $134 per night and a short drive or 30 minute walk to the Conference Venue
Grammar View www.grammarview.com.au
Comfort Inn Grammar View is a 4 Star AAA Tourism rated property proudly boasting one of the
Premier Locations in Toowoomba. Situated in quiet, tree-lined Margaret Street it’s an easy
stroll to just about everything Toowoomba has to offer, including the City’s Business Centre, the
ever-popular Empire Theatre, Cobb & Co Museum, St Vincent’s Hospital and the Queens Park
Botanical Gardens. We are located opposite Toowoomba Boys Grammar School, with
Toowoomba Preparatory School, Fairholme College, St Josephs College and Downlands College
all close by
Rooms from $139 per night and a short drive or 20 minute walk to the Conference Venue

Park Motor Inn www.parktoowoomba.com.au
Situated in beautiful treelined Margaret Street, not a major highway, opposite magnificent
Queens Park. Our Toowoomba Motel Accommodation is close to the city heart, 1.1kms so you
can easily walk to the shops in the CBD and the popular Eat Street, or enjoy a night out at one
of the other fine restaurants or entertainment venues.
Rooms from $125 per night and a short drive or a 15 minute walk to the Conference Venue
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City Golf Club Motel www.citygolfmotel.com.au
Located on the edge of Toowoomba's CBD, adjacent to the City Golf Club, with its great
restaurant, bars, cafe ... and all the facilities you would expect from an award-winning club.
Only five minutes from the centre of town and offering the very best there is in service,
Toowoomba's newest 4.5 Star motel will not disappoint you. The combination of quiet
location, security and genuine country hospitality offered by your hosts will be hard to resist. In
fact, we just know you'll want to keep coming back!
Rooms from $165 per night and a short drive or a 30 minute walk to the Conference Venue
Laguna Apartments www.lagunaapartments.com.au
Unwind in a stylish, contemporary apartment close to the heart of Queensland’s famous
‘Garden City'. Laguna Apartments is located only two minutes stroll from the CBD, in a central
location surrounded by the city’s inviting gardens, vibrant international restaurants and
picturesque National Parks. With an onsite café, wireless internet access in each apartment,
business facilities at reception and superb sweeping views of the city throughout the building,
our self-contained, two bedroom apartments are the ideal choice for both business and leisure
travelers. Laguna Apartment is your next choice for Toowoomba Accommodation.
2 bedroom apartment from $190 per night and a 10 minute walk to the Conference Venue

B’n’B’s –
Vacy Hall www.vacyhall.com.au
Vacy Hall is the only heritage-listed accommodation in Toowoomba and is surrounded by over
an acre of exquisite gardens in a quiet historic residential neighbourhood. Vacy Hall is
recommended by Lonely Planet as their pick of the places to stay in the garden city. The
world’s largest online independent travel review site, Tripadvisor.com, also consistently rates
Vacy Hall as the best accommodation in Toowoomba. We are also proud of our inclusion in the
2010 book published by Allen and Unwind and written by Barry Stone titled ‘Great Historic
Hotels of Australia’. Vacy Hall is centrally located in Toowoomba’s CBD and close to over 200
retail outlets, traditional pubs, great restaurants, a number of quirky cafes and some of the
city’s best antique and art galleries.
Rooms from $150 per night and a short drive or 20 minute walk to the Conference Venue
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Beccles www.beccles.com.au
Beccles on Margaret is a 1938 Custom Queensland Bungalow possessing a warm and friendly
atmosphere. Beccles is nestled high on the north side of Margaret Street in the East
Toowoomba Heritage Precinct. Included in the tariff is a Continental or Country style breakfast
served in the dining room or to your room. The spacious and tastefully furnished rooms have
their own ensuites, air conditioning, fan, tea and coffee facilities and TV. Beccles has your
choice of a king suite, queen suite and a twin king single suite. Enjoy sitting in the reading area
with the warmth of a fireplace and enjoy a glass of wine before you visit some of our wellknown restaurants. Beccles offers private off street parking
Rooms start at $160 per night and a short drive or 25 minute walk to the Conference Venue
Anduramba Homestead www.anduramba.com.au
Whether you are passing through or planning a weekend getaway, Anduramba Homestead and
the surrounds provides a beautiful environment for unwinding and taking a break from the
outside world. The Homestead has a story to tell, dating back to the early 1900’s, with this
history comes an elegant charm and sense of place. Surrounded by expansive gardens and
wildlife it will be hard not to find your favourite space to enjoy a hearty, home cooked breakfast
or afternoon tea. For people who would like more to do then just relax and take in the views,
there is an abundance of things to do and see in the area, such as, Horse Trail Rides at Cowboy
Up, bird walks, trails, hikes, lakes, parks, wineries, olive groves and lookouts, which the hosts
will gladly map out for you.
Rooms start from $145 per night and a 40 minute drive to the Conference Venue

Farmstays –
Bunnyconnellen www.bunnyconnellen.com.au
It was during 1996 that previous owners and founders Janie and Peter Simmonds purchased a
former Dairy farm named "Hillview.” Their ambition from the beginning was to start growing
their own food from garden/paddock to plate and to follow a less demanding lifestyle. This was
achieved by planting an olive grove closely followed by a small parcel of wine grapes.
Bunnyconnellen then progressed to include a Cellar Door outlet, Function Centre, B&B and an
online presence, that when combined, continued to echo the core values of less dependence
on the outside world, food integrity, and the consumption of local, seasonal produce.
Bunnyconnellen benchmarked the quality and the integrity of our products by submitting them
to the rigors of the Sydney Royal Fine Food Show every now and then. The Fine Food Show
makes the highest demands on its competitors and the team at Bunnyconnellen has been
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rewarded with no less than 37 medals over the last several years. Bunnyconnellen has also
been awarded a Gold medal at the Vogue Entertaining & Travel Magazine awards as well as a
Silver medal in the 2013 Original World Marmalade Awards, held at Cumbria, UK
Rooms start from $150 per night and a 45 minute drive to the conference venue
Jondaryn Woolshed www.jondaryanwoolshed.com.au
You will love visiting the Woolshed at Jondaryan amongst the serenity of the Australian
bush. Experience the relaxed, rural atmosphere as you take a self-guided tour of the Woolshed
and museum village.
Cabins from $110 per night and a 40 minute drive to the Conference Venue

